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(The (Evening (DisetteFIRST-CLASS HELP !

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

* The Evening Gazette is the Lar- 
" gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.
S
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Gentlemen's DepartmentTHIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.HEAVY FORGERIES.HALIFAX MATTERS.OPENING- THIS DAY, FIVE CASES OF CANADIAN RAILROADS.LESS HOURS OF WORK. We are showing a very nice selection of Light 

Colors inFINE DRESS GOODS, LATEST GLEANING’» BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

ATTORNEY IVES OF 
SALEM RESIGNS.

A NEWFOUNDLANDER ATTEMPTS DISTRICT 
SUICIDE BY ARSENIC.

CULLOM’S REPORT ON THEIR TRAF
FIC IN THE U. S.

LESS WORK AND MORE PLAY-THE 
WORKING DAY GROWS SHORTER.

IN AXI. THE NEWEST MAKES.
-----ALSO-----

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Shipping Notes-Of Personal Interest—
The Boston Press Clnb. *e„ *c.

Fraternal Visit.—Cashing Lodge of 
Carle ton will pay a visit to Portland 
lodge, North end, on some evening of 
next week.

Shubbnacadib, during the month of 
March, shipped to Halifax 50,736 quarts 
or 52 tons and 1,710 lbs of milk valued at 
$1500. b

A Young Lady of New Zealand, York 
Co., has begun an action against a young 
man of that place for defamation of 
character, and big times are expected.

Chartered.—Bark Shelborne, to load 
at West Bay 47s. 6d.; Steamer Dora Fos
ter, to load nt Miramichi 60s.; Schooner 
Sarah, hence to New York, piling 3 cents
per foot ______ ______ _

Horse-shoeing.—Geo. W. Cunningham 
the first of May from Brussels

st. to the corner of St. Patrick and Union Bfl M

81flhMCHESTE«.4l6B£ftTSQ#4ilUiS0M.
work under the name of Cunningham &
Ward. t

On WeDNESDAY last Aid. John Moore, 
of Fredericton, drove out of Grand Falls 
to one of the neighboring settlements in 
a pang. The snow was so deep that 
when he turned off the road to let an
other team pass, his horse went down so 
far that it was with great difficulty it 
was extricated.

A Grand Reception was held on board 
the New York steamship company’s 
pioneer steamer “Valencia” this after- 

Hundreds of citizens inspected 
the steamer and were delighted with her 
splendid appointments and general ap
pearance.

A dinner will be given on board the 
steamer this evening to which sixty of 
our leading citizens have been invited.

The Valencia will sail for New York 
to night shortly after 12 o’clock.

A number of the gentlemen of the 
party who came on the steamer from 
New York, enjoyed a drive through the 
city and across the suspension bridge.
After a view of the two bridges,the party, 
who were obliged to be at the steamer 
before the reception was over, returned 
to the city, and were then driven through 
the principal streets of the town to the 
wharf of the steamship Valeotia.

c.«. —-1 “\'^,7.1.w0Ln5-„T
Effort to Procure Ball and la Im-

A Sketch of the Introduction of the 
i—It’s Working — And

It Seems Unable to Discover What In
terest They Hare In Lines of Some of 
Onr Slates—Alleged Unjust Discrim
ination Against Onr Ships on the 
Lakes.

lion—Arrest of the Edmn 
Agent-Death of a Well Known Cltl- 
sen—Sensational Arrest.

ItTime Syst«
Also of the Inauguration of the Nine 
Honr System In St. John.CLOTH SUITINGS, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.Time works changes and changes take 

place in time. The opening months of 
1890 have witnessed the granting of the 
requests of a majority of the working 
men of St. John that their labor day 
should be one of 9 hours length, and the 
movement is likely to spread through 
the province. Before considering the 
progress of the nine hour movement in 
detail, it may be interesting in this con
nection to recall the introduction of the 
ten hour system here and in other places.

During the past half century, or it 
might be said within the past 40 years 
of the latter half of the 19th century, the 
world appears to have started in a tre
mendous effort to outdo the records of all 
previous cycles of time. Steam and 
electricity hate revolutionized the meth
ods of old times, and in consequence, 
while we go faster in the journey*of life 
we travel easier, and doing more we 
work less. In this 40 years nothing 
more remarkable has taken place than 
the rise of the working classes, and the 
changes that have been brought about 
for their benefit and also by their aid 
undoubtedly prominent features in the 
general course of improvements that 
brings more wonderful agencies into ex
istence to add to the ease and luxury of

Halifax, N. S. April 25.—A Newfound- Boston, April 25.—The Journal says 
lander named George Burke attempted the resignation of Mr. Geo. B. Ives, as- 
suicide in a Water street boarding house sistant district attorney of Essex county, 
last night He drank a small quantity was a topic of deep interest yesterday in 
of arsenic bat not sufficient to kill him. | Salem. The members of the bar and the 
He had been on a protracted spree.

At a meeting of the governors, senate I sentiment was very general that there 
and alumni of Dalbousie university last would be painful surprises within 48 
night, it was resolved to raise $50,000 to hours. All statements agree that con- 
pay of the existing indebtedness. siderable property is involved.

Detective Power passed through To- Salem, Mass., April 25.—A warrant was 
ronto yesterday with J. McD. Cromer, issued this morning for the arrest of 
the defaulting Edmunston, N. B. bank George B. Ives, ex-assistant district at- 
agent under arrest Cromer witi be tried torney, on a charge of forgery. The 
in Edmunston. It is said the guarantee amount is understood to be $20,000, and 
company’s bond will cover defalcation. the names forged were those of Solomon 

Peter Ross, a well known citizen, died | Lincoln and B. F. Fabens. The com- 
this morning. I plaint is made by the First National Bank

Jules Hamel, the largest retdti«general of Salem,which held $10,000of the paper, 
merchant of St Pierre, Miquelon, was it is also stated Ives has used up his 
arrested in , tfyis city yesterday, at the wife’s estate of about $60,000, and the 
instance of a Halifax dry goods firm to | Jonathan Blaney estate, of which he was

trustee, to the amount of $7,000 or $8,000. 
Hamel got into financial difficulties at I The money, he says, was used in extrav- 

the end of last year and left for France agant living.
to arrange matters with his backers in Ives was immediately arrested and 
Paris. He arrived here a few days ago shortly afterwards he was arraigned be- 
on his way back from France, and the fore Judge Safford. He pleaded guilty 
dry goods firm had him arrested, as they and was held for the superior court, 
heard he was to leave the country. Bail was fixed at $15,000 in each case 
Hamel’s liabilities are in the neighbor- [ but the prisoner declined to make any

effort to procure bonds and was taken to

Washington, April 23.—Senator Cullom 
has concluded his report upon the inves
tigation made by the committee on inter
state commerce into the relations of the 
railroads of the United States and Can
ada, and to what extent, if any, the com
merce of the United States is diverted to 
Canadian lines, and also whether there 
is any discrimination in the charges 
made for tolls against United States ves
sels passing through the Welland and 
St Lawrence canals. The report is now 
under consideration by the committee, 
the recommendations proposed by Chair
man Cullom awaiting the approval of 
his associates.

The report states that the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. operates by lease or other, 
wise 977 miles railroad located in the 
States of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, New York, Ohio, Michigan, In
diana and Illinois. The Canadian Paci
fic Co.’s mileage in the United States is 
not given, but the report shows that it 
has harmonious operation relations with 
the roads in Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Vermont ; also that it 
holds a controlling interest in the corpor
ations of which the “Soo” line is compos
ed. The committee was directed to ascer
tain whether commerce originating 
in [the ^United States is diverted 
from American to Canadian lines, 
and to inquire fblly into the regulation 
of the commerce carried* on by railroad 
or water routes between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada. In 
carrying out these directions, the com
mittee heard the testimony of many 
railroad officials of both countries, 
shippers and representatives of commer
cial bodies, East and West It was urged 
by the railroad men that while the pro
visions of interstate law were made to 
apply to traffic carried by Canadian rail
ways over which the United States has 
jurisdiction, the law could not prevent 
the officials of Canadian roads in Canada 
from offering rebates or other induce
ments to shippers which the lines in the 
United States were forbidden to 

But the law was especially

All NTlce Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are greferabkH» Prints^for^appearance and durability

FINE WOOL JERSEYS,
BLACK and COLORED, from 76c. up to $2.50 each, at

French Kid Gloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Gloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

bank officials were very reticent, but theJ". W. MONTGOMERY’S,
9 KING STREET. _____

Special Notice.
.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
NEW AND SEASONARLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
removes on

Maple Sugar, 
Maple Syrup.

whom he is indebted.
97 KINC STREET.

In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 
will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Nose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers. ___________ ____

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.life.
The old adage “All work and no play 

makes Jack a dull boy” it would appear 
is becoming more generally believed in 
than ever before and the hint of warning 
thrown out in in it against over work is 
being caught up and acted upon the 
world over. Order or system is one of 
the first and most important laws of pro
gress, and the establishment of a time 
system of work with stated hours of labor 
was a step of great importance and bene
fit to workingmen. Fifty years ago the 
working day’s length was “daylight till 
dark” whether that meant 12 hours or

hood of $100,000.
His biggest creditors are Albenell & | jail. 

Co., bankers, Paris, Delong A Seaman, 
Boston, and the Champaigne Steamship 
Co., New York and Havre.

It is expected the St. Pierre authorities 
will order Hamel’s return to that place.

CO.\jr _A_iR/iDHsr j±iMOWAT’S GOVERNMENT ARRAIGN- ABTDnoon.ED.

Am Immense Election Fond Alleged to 
Exist, Made up by Blackmailing 
Officials.

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Balbriggan& Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

X (special to the gazette.)HE WAS SHOT BY MISTAKE.
Toronto, April 25.—The Empire makes 

a sensational charge against the Mowat 
government by declaring that during the 
past two years an enormous election fund 
has been accumulated by a levy upon

The Assassin of Jobs M. Clayton Mis
took bins for Ex-Governor Powell 

of Ark
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

until it i8 submitted to a corona, | ^0~ h was

WALL IP A. 3? HH I?/. 16. In some places in America a time 
system was introduced. In 1850 the 10 
hour system was inaugurated in Maine 
by an act of the legislature, which also 
provided that when a man had worked 
10 hours for his employer he had done a 
full day’s work, and he could not work offer.

deficient in the opinion of these wit
nesses,^™ that the Canadian roads are 
not hampered by the restrictions of the 
long and short haul clause, so that 
what loss, if any, was occasioned on 
through traffic, which is competitive, 
might be recouped on their local busi- 

The railroad men generally, how- 
admit that the Canadian roads 

tried to live up to the law fairly and 
the officials of the Canadian roads as
serted that they were bound by the 
terms of the law as strictly as if they were 
operating in the United States. Shippers 
in Detroit, Chicago and New England 
contended that it would not be prudent 
to interfere with these Northern lines 
until it could be shown that they were 

men of to-day the force of custom was working injury to other lines or oppress
ing the-people-of the United States.

On this point, the committee says: 
“But this act for the regulation of our 
own internal and foreign commerce, 
which has accomplished much good, is 
to some extent nullified by the fact that

work in ten hours under the new sys- UnitedStotoa
tern than they could under the 11 hour Gf Canadian lines which are not so regu- 
run. Especially was this the case in lated. In competing with American 
winter. The men did not have to rise en”y the a“g“
so early nor go to work in cold clothes ofenormoua governmental subventions, o 
and with empty stomachs, and they had franchises and privileges, by which its a 
an extra hour at night in which to im- road was built, and the advantages de- 
prove their education and their condition medfromt.e heavily —sedsmamr
generally. China and Japan, but it is aided by ex-

The ten hours system proved beneficial preBS provisions of Canadian statute by 
to employer and employed. A few years being relieved from the liability to 
later the custom of quitting work^hour ^^™hto^io^rtbt inTe"=om. 
earlier on Saturday than other days was m6rce ^ commonly known as the long 
commenced, giving men a better chance an(j short haul clause.” 
to prepare for Sunday. The comq|ittee asserts that an unjust

Seven or eight yeare ago the ship discrimination is made by Canÿa 
, u .u.‘, • . * .. . against American vessels on the lakeslaborers felt it in their hones that ten the matter of entrance and clearance 
hours a day at lugging heavy deals was fees. Vessels passing through the Wel- 
more than was healthy even for their land Canal, bound to Montreal, have a 
able frames to bear, and by united action S^^nHf bUnd to any
they established their working day as Aroericanportor to the St. Lawrence 
one of nine hours duration. The scow River no rebate is made. This, the corn- 
men with the aid of the ship laborers mittee claims, is a violation of the 
soon after accomplished the same object provisions of the treaty of Washington.
A little later the caulkers got the nine parliament’s doings.
hour dav on old work, the hour being -----
taken off as a consideration for the dirty
nature of the work on old vessels and o^ri„ .-j thfl
thereby giving them a better chance to _2ke7ttkemthe chair in the commons 
practice the virtue of cleanliness and to this afternoon than a message from the 
“get the tar off their heels.” The senate summoned the house to that 

| nine hour day worked so charater, where a number of bills were
agreeably on old work, however, Upon ^assembling, Sir John Mac- 
that the caulkers were not loath to try it donald announced, in answer to quest- 

J. A. REID- manager, on new work also and it shortly became ions, that the house would be asked to
-----------------------:------------their siandardda. The longshoremen

and laborers employed m unloading coal business. The railway resolutions would 
vessels adopted the nine hour day atymt be submitted early next week, 
the same time. Three or four years ago 
the stone cutters cut their day down to 
nine hours. So in less than five years 
the movement had progressed so far 
that it included about 400 shiplaborere,
100 to 150 scowmen, 100 caulkers, 75 stone 
cutters and 150 longshoremen and other 
laborers, making over 800 working men 
in the city who labored only nine hours 
per day. The general feeling, however, 
was that owing to the hard and heavy 
nature of the work in all of these voca
tions which had adopted the nine hour 
system the men were entitled to 
a shorter day than persons engaged 
in lighter work. The movement

DO yOU Want thorn nicolv cloansod ? If SO, 36110. for about three years stood still. So far 
them to US where the finest of fabrics only the heavy laboring occnpetiona bad

are handled without injury. Xn affe=tedand the “ine honrr ‘fBtem
had no bearing on the manufacturing

Cîlesnsing 50 to OOc P©r Pa,r* and building trades except that the
Cremn or Ecru 75c per pair, majority of these adopted the nine hour

Special prices for 12 pairs or over- day on Saturday. Although the stone

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
ing to the building trade exclusively,and 
did not come enough in contact with the 
other builders to make them envious 
by seeing the shorter time they labored.
The nine hour movement,however,in the 
majority of the large American centres 
and Canadian cities had been adopted 
by nearly all the working classes, and a 
movement for cutting the working day’s 
length down to eight hours is on foot 
and making startling strides.

Last spring, a year ago, the bricklayers 
masons and plasterers, three important 
building trades, adopted the nine hour 
system and put it into effect with very 
little trouble. A couple of firms held 
out for a short time against it but nine 
hours became the working day. A
large amount of building was going on. j^ew Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
The bricklayers,stonecutters and masons, na the following fine brands of cigars: 
on a building knocked off at five <*lock
and the carpenters, joiners and wood guai^ CouchuB and Angel Queens, at S. 

I workers had to toil on for another hour. Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
Continued on Fourth Page, lotte st

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F\ E. HOLMAN. investigating committee to sit the last of 
this week.

It is stated on reliable authority, how
ever, that the evidence will show the 
crime was committed by a man who 
mistook John M. Clayton for Ex-Govern- 
or Powell, and shot him in revenge.

made on certain classes of officers, more 
on some others and less on those receiv
ing smaller emoluments. This was in 
1888 and 1889. Payments were to be 
made in three annual instalments and 
the machinery was put in operation for 
the collection of this money. At the 
present time it says a vast sum is in the 

. i hand* of Preston.
Anotheri,!.hEOt.rImpriM■«» with A ropy of the =ircaUr received by an

,v TO TncoAKiTK. Ottawa official is given in which he is
De aux, April 25,-The porters and “"Icred to send hebalanceofhtssab- 

gnards on the Great Son them and West- acrtptlon to the headquarters of the aa- 
ern railway have strnck for higher sedation. The official, not approving of 
wages Traffic on the line baa been the system, gave the mfomaation away, 
brought to a complete standrttii. The Empire sums up the charge by

Editor Tally of the Boscommon aay.ng: “The Liberals glibly charge the 
t* ninft I Dominion government with receiving 

imprisonment with hard labor voluntary mntrlbutions from the 
for violation of the Coercion Act. I manofactnrera of Canada hot in their

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,for any other party during the other 14 
hours of the 24, and if he did the regular 
employer could collect the pay and hold 
it In St John men have worked on a 
time system as far back as the recollec
tion of an old citizen will go, but up to 
35 or 36 years ago, a day’s work consist
ed of 11 hours labor. The men going to 
work in the morning at 6 o’clock, went 
to breakfast at 8, resumed work at 9 and 
continued at it till 1, when they took an 
hour in which to get dinner. They went 
to work again at two and worked until 
seven in the evening. Bad. as such a 
system as this would seem to working

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
or Personal Interest.

Mr. J. D. Fowler, of Fredericton, was 
in town yesterday.

Mr. D. McCullough, proprietor of the 
sardine factoiy at East port, with his 
foreman Mr. Frank Carr, arrived tins 
morning, on the Valencia, on a business 
trip. They are much pleased with the 
present appearance of St. John, and look 
forward to establishing an extensive 
business with its merchants.

The following SL John people will be 
passengers per mail steamer “Vancouver ’ 
eavingHalifax for Liverpool to-mor row: 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Miss Nellie 
Collier, Miss Blanche Collier, Mrs. H. 
T. Peters and two sons, and Miss L. 
White. ______

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.ONCE OVEBS, FO UB-IN- HAND

-AND-
Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat

terns to Choose from.

BAIL WAT TBAFTK STOPPED.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.ever,
Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 

with Pltish Trimmings.
| $29$4oj

Undressed Shirts from 45 ctfi.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

““““"SffiS.wH-t** KEDEY & 00., 213 Union St.
These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted fortwoyears. Should 

.ntthins hannen to them daring that time in connection with the work or raster-

will be sod held for yon np to July 1st „ v _ __
V. a—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Si at the Top in Quantity, Quality ai Value. Police Coart.

Richard Beamish charged with as
saulting and maliciously wounding John 
Ryan was remanded for a few days.

so strong that the introduction of the 
ten hour system was in more cases than 
one quite seriously worked against 
by the men. But it soon became an un
derstood fact th at men could do more

even most slanderous moods it was never 
insinuated that the servants of the 
government had been taxed to create 

London, April 25.—The Earl of Glas-1 a hnge bribery fund. To actually do 
gow is dead. such a thing has been reserved for

(The deceased nobleman George Fred-1 Qjiver Mowat” 
erick Boyle was bom in 1825, and suc
ceeded his half brother in 1869. He was 

, Deputy Lieutenant of Fifeshire and I He AMrrts mint President Csrnoi’s 
several other counties and convener of j visit to Corsica is an l 
the county of Bute ; an L. L. D. in Glas
gow University, chief magistrate of Mill-1 New y0bk, April 25.—A special from 
port and a brigadiergeneral of the Royal | parig 8lateg that Prince Napoleon has 
Company of Archers. In 1856 he mar- written a letter to President Carnot con- 
ried Hon. Montague the only daughter the latter’s visit to Corsica, in
of George Ralph, the third Lord A her- which he 8ayB that the President’s 
crombie, and has issue two daughters. action in entering the house where his 
The heir presumptive is David Boyle of ^ Prince.8) nncie was bom, was an act 
Shewalton, Ayrshire, and captain in the | of grave impropriety and an insult to the

Prince, in his undeserved exile. He 
severely criticises the impotent and dis
organizing government of which the 
President is the head and says his duty

McElroy*» Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8:30 o’clock.60 New Style Bedroom luitefl in ^ihngany^Oak’ and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chans in Oak $nd Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

Earl Glnsgow
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Finish with French ■hippie* Notes.

Ship Gen. Domville, Corbett, of this 
port, arrived at Boston from Manila, af
ter a passage of 130 days, with hemp to 
order. Reports sailed from Baei Straits 
Dec. 14. Had two heavy westerly gales 
off the Gape of Good Hope, which was 
passed Feb. 21. Had fair SE trades in 
the South Atlantic to lat 03 S. followed 
by calms for six days on the Equator. 
Took the NE trades, which were fresh, 
in lat 02 N. and carried them into lat 
25 26 N. Thence varible winds to port 

Bark Canning, of Windsor which ar 
rived at Philadelphia from Barbadoes,- 
on Tuesday lost fore and maintopmasts 
April 2, in a heavy NE gale.

i
!

PRINCE NAPOLEON’S LETTER.
If yo,u rt%tedtr°ad esy0atacia 8hoga^^^*1^ 

?nstod to fit them by csfiing on gubsentwrwho has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a loho rsi.T want 
U» THIS community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

It to Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.JOHN WHITE. - : 93 to 97 Charlotte St. MAYWAR W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING 8TREET.___________

H. STEVENS,POSITIVELY DECLARED. Clnb.

The proverbial jollity of journalistic 
reporters and journalists generally was 
exemplified bv the minstrel show of the 
Boston Press Clnb, recently given at the 
Hub. It was a perfect success in every 
respect Fun reigned supreme and the 
programme, like the performers was 
“hand painted” from the palette of artis- 

d very original talent, 
tertainers and their friends. One 
best and biggest hits of the evening was 
the song entitled “Tne Girl with a Fad,” 
a topical ditty, which was written for 
the occasion by Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, a 
gentleman well known here and which 
was sung by Mr. Allen Lowe so happily 
that an enthusiastic encore was demand
ed. Among the notables not present on 
the occasion were their distant friends 
Alexandef Czar of Russia, Governor Hill 
and Grover Cleveland from each of whom 
letters of regret were read. Ex-president 
Cleveland’s letter was “Can’t be with you 
—Got to train down.” Grover Cleveland.

Hotel Arrivals.
ROYAL.

Wm. M. Fielding, Toronto; Sydred H. 
Lee, Toronto; A. M. Miller, Montreal; A. 
B. Cowan, Galt; A. T. Blackwell, Mon
treal; E. G. Evans, Hampton; F. K. Rob
bins, Yarmouth; F. A. Jones, Annapolis; 
A. G. Blair, Fredericton; James Mitchell, 
St Stephen; P. G. Ryan, Caraquet; (X I. 
LeBlanc, St Mary: L J. Tweedie, Chat
ham: 8. McKeen, Moncton; E. B. Wins
low, Fredericton; P. Cullinen,St Stephen; 
A. G. Blair, jr. Fredericton; R. Mcl^arn, 
Fredericton.

Tbe Boston

FLOWERS.The UnitedThe «rent Powers will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending in Keerniting 

Stock. Read Ahont It.
Royal Navy.) Merchant Tailor,

Tk. CaUlomla EuUqaakf.
iBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

^ake^he^ÿefte^ÿ w J^JreUn I compels him to protest against the 
The shock | President’s act of bravado, and his hypo

critical homage to the cradle of the first 
consul.

has now in stock a fine line of

ear sx ‘hsx uk1

Z ünionT^df Ssftl "the =heV

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET
Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

CLOTHSamong en- 
of thethis section of the state, 

was very sharp in this city.
At Pajaero _______ __ _______

thrown two feet out of line and the | swindle by a relief committee.
approaches to it damaged. The gas , , D1M Thn. .. . - . i . anft Tbfy Only Give Partial Relier—Tneymains were disjointed at Gilroy and sell Ralnnee of tbe Gifla and Poe-b 

chimneys were thrown down in | ei the Proceeds.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 25.—A special from 
Paris, Texas says It has been discovered 
that the relief committee of Stevens Co. 
who had charge of the distribution of 
food, clothing &c., received for the dis
tressed people of the district when the 
crops failed last year, have perpetrated a 
big swindle on the charitable donators.

Some 200 families allege that a large 
quantity of the goods which still remain
ed were disposed of by the committee 
and the proceeds pocketed by them.

Mi fin ie Lai | suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 

! lie is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 

! complete.

railway bridge was

of Evangeline.tbe neighborhood of Watsonville.
In some localities as many as a doien 

distinct shocks were felt

i

Old Police Buildinsr,
Main street, North End.

Every person purchasing 

50 cents worth and upwards 

at onr store on Saturday, 

April 26th, will be presented 

with a hunch of May

flowers.

AHMlmo Monaco Explains.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 25.—Anselme Morango, 
wlioee views on the Pan 
farence published yesterday, proves to be 

machanical engineer, whose office is in 
New York. He says the reporter mis- 
uirderetood him. He did not say he was 
an official delegate of Chili to the con- 
feronce but that he was from Chili and 
haï 1 accompanied the delegates 
triy through the country. <

Om Workers Will Strike.
BV TKLEGR.PH TO TH. OA1KTTK.

Vienna, April 25.—The men employed 
in the gas works have given notice they 
will strike in two weeks unless granted 
the Increase in wages.

The Weather.
Wa shington, April 25.—Indications.— 

Fair; cooler ; northerly winds.

Dyspepticure.
American con-

Spring.-Clothingl-Summer. A .superior preparation of purely vegetable conr
^rsonallv prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
rnarmacist and a graduate of Mais. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. Foreale by

WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union tit., St. John N. B.

The fishing license or modus vivendi a 
bill was read a third time and passed.

The house spent the remainder of the 
afternoon in committee on the Banking 
bill, adopting down to the 51st clause 
with a few verbal changes.

The amount of reserve which must be 
held before a oank may pay a dividend 
exceeding 8 per cent, was increased from 
20 to 30 per cent

After recess tbe house went into com
mittee on the bill of Hon. Mr. Chaplëau 
further amending the Franchise act. 
Mr. Chapleau explained that its intent 
was to simplify the working of the act 
and to reduce the expense of its opera
tion. He announced that there would be 
no expense this year and that the next 
general elections might be expected to 
be huld on the lists revised between 
the 30th June and the 31st Decem
ber, 1891. These would be ready 
in ample time, as this house did not 
expire until 31st March, 1892. In 
order to save time and trouble, the sup
plementary lists containing the changes 
made by the revising officers would be 
printed for the future at the local print
ing offices in place of at the government 
bureau. The lists would no longer be 
posted in three places in each electoral 
district, but would be otherwise made 
readily accessible to all desiring 
them. The work having become less oner
ous as the act became better known, the 
remuneration of the revising officers will 
be diminished or else their number will 
be reduced and an endeavor will be made 
to have a greater number of judges act 
as revising officers.

The bill was adopted in committee, 
and the house adjourned at 1.35.

Five Rnwlnn Misters Suicide.
BY YKLIORAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

Moscow, April 25.—Five sisters, named 
Domovicroff, the youngest 19 years old, 
committed suicide here yesterday. They 
burned a number of papers before taking 
their lives and it is believed that fear of 
arrest as Nihilists led to the act.

$s
obtained. For ex-

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. on their Killed Hie Baby Brother.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Colorado Springs, CoL, April 25.—Mrs. 
Knapp, wife of a prominent citizen, left 
her two young children, Ralph, aged 5, 
and Freddie, aged 3, playing in the 
nursery yesterday. Ralph secured a 
pistol in another room and shot and 
killed his baby brother.

IROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 King St. We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints,Sateens, & Drillettes;

• Dress Goods in Correct

Colorings. 35 percent off Champion Paper Bags,
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 30 “ “ “ Self Opening" “

Surah Trimmings; 25 “ “ " Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

Gent s Scarfs in Llama, lowest prices,
Camas and Silk; and prioe “ed °n

Hosiery, Underwear and

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

One door above Royal Hotel. LATE SHIP NEWS.

■W3VC. jr_ FRASER. ARRIVED.

PAPER BAGS.New York, 25th inat.schr Carrie Bell, McLean 
aster from Brunswick Georgia.
Portsmouth. 25th, schr Theresa.

New York.
Glass from

LACE CURTAINS. For additional Local News see 
Last I'age.

Hemp Wins Tbe Ckamplottablp.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney,N. S. W. April27.—The sculling 
for the championship of the world A PROMINENT JAPANESE NCHOEAB.

He Has Beep stodylne Netlopel Parlle- 
roenl. and Like, «reel Britain. 
Method Beat.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH C GAZETTE.
Washington, D. C., April 25.—Kentaro 

Kaneko, secretary of his Imperial Majes- 
Philada, April 25.—Henry W. King, ty’s privy council, is in Washington on 

33,. ex-prefect of the Pennsylvania institution his way home from Europe where he bas 
1 for the blind, convicted of gross immor- been studying the national par.iament- 
331 ality at the institution, was today sent- ary bodies.

enced to five years in the penitentiary. "The new Japanese parliament he
13 ____ 1___------------------ says “will convene in Tokio.next Novem-

a Sociaiut imprisoned. her. There will be two houses, peers
12-50 _ and representatives.” . . ,

BY telegraph TO THE gazette. Qf the various governments visited.
Berlin, April 25.—Herr Schippel, the Kentaro ls mo8t favorably impressed 

socialist member of the Reichstag, con- with the parliamentary methods of Great 
1-16 for both money and the ) victed of slandering the authorities, was Britain.

sentenced to 9 months imprisonment.

Sir Francia de Wlntoa In Africa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. April 25.—It to stated that 
.'.■.V.V.V. I Sir Francis De Winton will start for 

no! Mombassa in May to assume the direct- 
.......... a! I ion of the British East. Africa ssmpany.

Weliiti «tnarrymen Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

race
between .Peter Kemp and Neil WattersChicago Markets.

Chicago, April 25.
The fut lowing Chicago quotations are furnished I took place to-day on the Paramatta 

vfrto'ht a jrhôf”N>w'ïo”kI<,Dd"‘‘ °f DOt*°' I river and resulted in a victory for Kemp.
Opening. Highest Lowest Closing Tie N.B. Paper aMBoi Co.,Five Years In Penitentiary.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SPi m 87i872 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax. ___

to see
321321

WILKINS h SANDS,aGarden SeedsGRE5T REDUCTI0NS House and Ornamental
•}““....-....... 1§Ü 1370

îÉso 12.50 PAINTERS.The subscriber begs to announce that 
during Barnes &(DIRECT FROM GROWERS).

London Markets.
London, 4pm closing.THE MONTH OF APRIL 

she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock 4s large and well assorted

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

PEAS. Consults 98

rs>r...........FiuriW.hiif.:::::
À A G W firsts...... .................................. 30

do do secoues.

i&SSS:::::::::
îœE

Commander-in-Chief; First and Best Crop;

HSSNr-m. B&SffSET
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland s 1st Crop,
Daniel 0 Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop.
Tom Thumb, Carter's Premium Get
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, Advancer.
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Worsted Cloths not Woolens.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Murray, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Washington, April 25.—The ways and 
committee to-day heard repre-31

means
sentatives of the New York importing 
houses in opposition to the passage of a 
bill already reported by the committee 
making worsted doths dutiable as 
woolens.

The importers protested against the 
change of tariff over night and without 
notice. It gave the merchants no time 
to adjust their business and made the 
business a purely gambling transaction

::::::::
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
and all kinds of Seeds for Farming and 

Gardening purposes.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

60 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.

CENTS mil get you anything 
you leant; That it uhat a 
Three Line advertisment coet* 
in the GAZETTE.

...............
48y

London. April 25,—The quarry men 
djin Holywell, Wales, have struck for anMme KANE Uterpe^

City il 6 
DOLiverpool. Cotter 

seller. Sales of f 
Futures closed easy

advance.
205 Union St.

-

i
i

r MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

L I

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.


